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Martin’s appointment of Bob Speller to the federal agriculture portfolio was a good call – a breath of fresh
air for Canadian agriculture.
Who is Bob Speller? An MP from southern Ontario since 1988, Speller has been an active member of
both the Standing Committee on Agriculture and Agri-Food and the Standing Committee on Foreign
Affairs and International Trade. Until recently, he chaired both the Sub-Committee on International Trade,
Trade Disputes and Investment and The Commonwealth Parliamentary Association (Canadian Branch).
He has also served as Parliamentary Secretary to the Minister for International Trade, was a member of
the Parliamentary Steel Caucus and chaired the Rural Liberal Caucus.
But it’s Speller’s work as Chair of the Prime Minister’s Caucus Task Force on Future Opportunities in
Farming that is most promising. Many farmers will remember when this Task Force traveled across
Canada, listening to the concerns and priorities of Canada’s farmers. The two reports that came out of
that process, both authored by Speller (Interim Report, April 2002 and Securing Agriculture’s Future
October, 2002) speak well for his understanding of the farm sector.
Echoing the cynicism and frustration of Canada’s farm communities in words too long absent from the lips
of federal politicians, Speller calls for a new deal for Canadian agriculture, based on policy respect, equity
and economic sustainability. Recognition of how far Canada has slipped vis a vis our trading partners in
economic support to agriculture. The need for Ottawa to “uphold Canada’s orderly marketing systems on
all fronts and against all challenges.” Adequate farm safety nets and bridge funding to address weather,
markets and income fluctuations not of a farmer’s making. A specialized SWAT team to deliver a swift
Canadian response to trade disputes involving perishable items. Entry and exit programs that work. The
need to address economic concentration in Canada’s agri-food sector and the diminishing economic
margins of farmers. The spreading of environmental compliance costs across all beneficiaries. Support
for bio-fuels. Maple-leaf branding for Canadian products. Centres of Excellence and agricultural
extension. Support for co-operatives. Support for the sovereignty of Canadian farm policy.
Bob Speller has, apparently, been listening. Now its time to walk the walk and talk the talk. Making sure
farmers know where he is coming from is important if we are to help him us get there. Both his Interim
and the Final Report are short (under 30 pages), well written and encouraging. Highly recommended
winter reading, you can download both at www.liberal.parl.gc.ca/agriculture.
For this columnist, three priorities stand out for Agriculture Minister Bob Speller in the New Year:
Picking up the NAFTA stick and going to bat for Canada’s ranchers
An urgent one. The border remains 75% closed. Under the US “Rule Making” process, the ball is firmly
in the US court and the political optics are grim. According to cattle industry expert Chris Mills (Grain
News), the US Senate recently passed a resolution requesting that the border remain closed to Canadian
live cattle for at least 4 years. There is no ambiguity under NAFTA – the American border closure is not
justified. Time for Minister Speller to fire up that SWAT trade team and defend the economic interests of
Canada’s ranchers and Canada’s communities.

Sovereignty Over Canada’s Water Resources
Sovereignty over Canada’s water resources is inimically linked to food and community. The Farmer’s
Resolution to Exempt Water from the NAFTA continues to draw support from farm groups and will again
being presented in Ottawa this Valentines Day. With Minister Speller’s background in international trade
and solid support for sovereign domestic farm policy, this one is a natural.
Rejuvenating Canada’s Farm Sector
Held for the first time ever in Vancouver, December’s Canada-wide Outstanding Young Farmer
competition was inspiring. For the second year in a row, BC’ wound up in the winner’s circle. Last year,
it was Glen and Laurie Bowman of Winfield, BC. This year, Surrey’s Ron and Jesse Brar (Evergreen
Herbs, Surrey), shared the spotlight with a Nova Scotia farm couple as Canada’s Outstanding Young
Farmers of 2003.
Ron and Jessie’s story is typical of the hard work and optimism that filled the room. When they took over
Ron’s dad’s vegetable farm six years ago, lettuce and onion crops were faring badly. The farm was on the
edge of bankruptcy. With $7,000 in the bank, Ron and Jessie bought a computer, leased the land, and,
with brother TJ, turned Evergreen Herbs into a successful, year-round supplier of fresh herbs, baby
vegetables, gourmet lettuces and edible flowers to restaurants and retail clients across Canada, the US,
and Asia. On Canada’s east coast, Brian and Edna Newcombe run a 1,200-acre, sustainable, sevenenterprise farm in the Annapolis Valley that has been in the family for nine generations.
Sitting in an audience filled with past OYF winners, listening to the optimism-humour-candor-irony filled
presentations of Canada’s seven regional finalists, I was wowed by the voice and face of tomorrow’s
farmers.
Focusing the spotlight on these young men and women is an obvious one for a Minister keen on
encouraging the rejuvenation of Canada’s farm sector. Minister Speller should set aside a week each fall
to do a cross-Canada farm tour of the seven Outstanding Young Farmer finalists. Get the provincial
agriculture ministers to play host. Invite local 4-H’ers and Young Farmers of Canada to attend in each
region. Back it up with full-page ads in national and local papers with pictures (and thumbnail sketches)
of the regional finalists. Profile them as the new “Canadian Rural Idols.” Invite the media. And, in the
process, give our federal Agriculture Minister the opportunity to look tomorrow in the eye, listen to what it
says, and commit to the policies and programs needed to deliver sustainable farms and sustaining
communities.
Wishing all my readers a 2004 filled with good crops, good markets, good weather, good health and good
company!

